CONG. PRES. LIND EXPLAINS "JICKLING GIVE AWAY" VETO
The emotionalism of the
by Rick Lind
I had deleted from two
was extremely high
moment
secretaries
Congress
At the last Univervote of 6(yes)
a
by
and
meeting
salaries. In her presensity Congress
7 abstentions
and
4(no)
to
Jennifer Jickling (form- tation Jenny alluded
to reinstate
a Focus: Oakland article the motion
er President) made a
carried; only
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hours
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1. On November 15,
Many Congress members
1972 Anne Langnau of
were disturbed because
Financial Aids sent a
of my veto action; for
form to each department
this warranted because
of overwhelming amounts including Congress reof evidence against the questing that the dept.
head indicate which
probability of those
secretaries and student
40 hours actually
please turn to page si,r
being worked;
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Concert

17 a

Oakland University's
Spring Concert has been
scrapped for this semester. The concert has
been dumped due to a
lack of personnel to
plan the concert, work
out details, and due to
problems in getting
Baldwin Pavilion for
the concert.
A reliable source
indicated that had a
concert come off it
would have featured
B.B. King, Bob Seger
and a third group.
The problem in obtaining the Baldwin
Pavilion is that it is

Grade
Changes

lc) p e d
rented out for use in
high school commencement activities and that
these were in conflict
with sketchy plans that
were put together about
a spring concert.
In short poor administration, lack of
interest and scheduling
Baldwin
conflicts at
the
has led to
dumped concert.
But, the future of
the concert is not as
dim as it might appear.
Two concerts are planBFW brought in over 2,000 avid watchers,
ned for the fall semdrinkers, and listeners for a real BFW.
ester. The performers
This was Friday afternoon in the Oakland
for the fall semester
Center.
are unknown.

DRINK UP

112.oNg •,s EN. TObECONSOlid ATEd
A committee report
is urging Oakland University to consolidate
the University Congress, Senate, and A-P
Assembly into one body.
The Oakland University
Governance Commission,
an ad hoc Commission ma&
up of 10 members of the
students, faculty and
staff has recommended
that the University form
a unicameral government
system. This government
would also include all
of the different bodies
that represent the Oakland Campus.
This proposal is being
brought to the Steering
committees of both the
University Congress,
Senate and other bodies
for approval.
The Commission reached
this decision after
months of deliberation.
Its charge was to find
out if the University

faculty members of the
could get a form of inCouncil and it would
ternal government that
specifically be responwould be more effizient
and more representative sible for academic
than the form that is
standing, graduation
in use now.
lists and research
The Commission drafted grants. The student
a document that would be caucus would be responsible for regulation of
the Constitution for
what would be called the student organizations,
and activity fee
University Council. It
distribution.
would have 65 members
departall
representing
ments of the University.
Students would have 20
members, 30 members of
the Council would be
faculty and 10 members
Rick Lind, Presiaent
would be Administravetoed Congress legislastaff.
-Professional
tive
at the last meeting •
In addition there would tion
issue in concern
The
be 2 C-T's, 2 hourly
payment of exthe
was
staff members and one
Congress
secretary
police officer rep.
Allison
for 40
O'Connor
of
Duties and powers
hours
work.
the Council would be
Jennifer Jickling,
much the same as the
former President, deThe
Senate and Congress.
luged the Congress with
faculty caucus would be xerox copies of paymade up of all the
sheets and other info.

All members would
deliberate over substantial issues of University policy, advising the president on
all matters and wishes
to bring before him,
instituting proposals,
and approve and disapprove issues of constituencies that are
in the University.

Lind Veto Stirs
New Congress

ayment wds then approved by Congress only
to have Lind veto it.
Lind responded to
Jickling, pointing out
the last Congress' inefficency as enough
excuse not to pay Ms.
O'Connor.
After being ridden for
criticism of the '72
please turn to page s=

Explained
Many students feel
that they were not the
primary interests in the
Grade Conversion System
recently approved by the
University Senate. They
feel that the faculty
cared more about the
stature of the University.
The Conversion System
for graduste schools now
makes a 3.5, which only
a few weeks ago was
converted to an A, an
official B. Even more
dramatic is the change
in the B range. Under
the old system a high
two point was a B, now
you need at least a
three point.
The faculty does not
appear to be very
concerned about the
student who may now
have his grade converted
into a B or even a C
when he or she applies
to Medical or Dental
school. They contend
that the conversion has
no effect on their
grading patterns or make
any difference in the
numerical grade point.
The final result is
that students will have
their grades deflated
even though the system
was passed to "help"
the students. The
Senators may have
performed a great
service for students
planning to go on
to professional
schools but in the
meantime they have
burned the majority
badly.
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Read the unclassifieds on page 6

SPECIAL ARRANGEME,Ntrtheifps VETERANS CREDIT
for

Veterans will get four U.S. Armed Forces Instihours of free-elective tute programs.
credit at OU.
Some senators motionThe Senate approved
ed that credit given to
the above motion which the Vets be specified
also includes credit to as physical education
be granted tor course
credit.
work completed in the
A spokesman for the
Armed Forces and in
Vets explained to the

seeking undesignated
free-elective credit.
First, their education had been either
delayed or interrupted
by serving in the
Armed Forces.
Second, with distri-

Get yourow
summer place.
st

bution requirements,
they were not taking
courses relevant to
their respective
majors. Any program
which shortened their
time before entering
the job market would
be appreciated.
The Senate then voted
to approve the program.
The University Center
for Community and Human
Development was finally
voted on and approved
by the Senate after
many months of research
and discussion.
The Center will coordinate the Community

Services courses in
existence and initiate
others.
Mr. Fred O'Bear,
Chairman of the Steering Committee, brought
to the Senate's attention that a Master of
Arts in Teaching Program in Early Childhood
Education will be seeking Senate approval.
Ihe program has already
been approved by the
Graduate Council earlier
this month.
The next Senate meeting will be Thurs.
April 19 at 3:15 in
the OC.

Student Photo Show
Ends A Winner
Hundreds of people
came and left the
Oakland Room last
week and enjoyed the
display of photographs
presented by the University community.
Ken Wiatralc, head
of the Photo Club who
sponsored the show,
was pleased at the
number of people who
attended. "I hope
that the students who
enjoyed the show will
get something like
this going next year,"
he said. Ken is ex-

pecting to graduate
this April.
The judging was
done Sunday afternoon
by Tony Spina of the
Det. Free Press,Jerry
Hostetler of the Det.
News, and Ron Teachworth of Wind Chime
Gallery in Rochester.
The top three prizes
went to 3 OU students:
Gerald Bayer, $50 1st

SUMMER JOBS IN WESTERN
MICHIGAN-

Super-Size Dannon BeachTowel
Only $2Plus2Dannon Yogurt Disks
Dannon helps get your body in shape for summer. And
Dannon gives you a dry place for your body. Big, beefy beach
towel with eye-catching muscle man design. Size—a whopping 34" x 64". Be the first to flaunt a yQgurt beach towel.
And don't be selfish—get some for your friends. For each
towel, send $2 and the disks from 2 Dannon tops to:
Dannon, P.O. Box 4455, Chicago, Illinois 60677. Allow
3 to 4 weeks for delivery, please.

1
Dannon Yogurt, P.O. Box 4455, Chicago, Illinois 60677
Dannon Beach Towels For each one, here is $2(check or money order)
Send me
and 2 disks from Dannon Yogurt tops
Name
Home Address
City

State

Zip

Good only in U S A Void where prohibited Add local taxes where applicable
Otter expires September 30. 1973

TM-0

Applications are now
being accepted for summer jobs with major corporation. Applicants 18
years of age and over
will be trained. White
collar positions available. NO assembly line
work.

prize; David Johnson,

$25 2nd prize; Gary
$115 TO START FOR 3 WKS. Appel, $10 3rd prize.
Honorable mentions
$145 BEGINNING 4th WEEK. were awarded to
Tom
Kredo, Mike Giodano,
Best positions are going and Hugh Hole.
fast. Contact our perAlthough many
sonnel department for
photographs were for
opportunity and placesale, few were actualment.
ly purchased.

Astronaut Ed gar a Mitchell

Grand Rapids (616)-4587591.
Kalamazoo-(616)-3456364.
Speaking about his ESP
Muskegon -(616)-722-6296. experiments on the Apollo
Denver, Co. (303)-287oon mission. Friday,
3577.
April 27 at 8:00 p.m.
St. Louis, Mo.-(314)Grosse Pointe War Memorial
524-6633.
32 Lake Shore Drive.
For information,
call 8818653
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DDT
MY ASS
Two southeast Michigan scientists and
educators were elected
to the Board of Trustees
of the Michigan Pesticides Council. The
organization is dedicated to protect the environment against misuse of pesticides .
Dr. Paul Tomboulian,
Director of Environmental Affairs, Oakland
University at Rochester,
and Dr. Philip Clampitt,
Staff Zoologist, Cranbrook Institute of
Science, Bloomfield
Hills were elected to
three year terms on the
MPC Board of Trustees,
announced retiring chairchairman, Dr. John H.
Kitchel, M.C. of Grand
Haven. The announcement
was made at the organization's annual meeting
at MSU. Dr. Joseph
Kleiman of Birmingham
was re-appointed secretary-treasurer.
Dr. George Wallace of
Grayling and Dr. Paul H.
Barret, Professor of
Natural Resources at
MSU, were elected to
two-year terms on the
MPC Board. Wallace is
Emeritus Professor of
Zoology at Michigan
State University.

BILL PASSED

VETS' BENEFITS

The last week of March donation will be greattuition aid and misthe veterans elected
ly appreciated.
cellaneous fee aid, as
their officers. Jack
Veteran Club President well as cash
bonus for
Devine was elected by a
Jack Devine has been
Vietnam veterans. The
large majority to the of- elected to a seat on the
money to support this
ficed of President. Ken University Congress.
Bill will come from the
Bjerd was elected ViceGood Luck Jack! Because State's general fund if
President-Treasurer. The of Jack's background in
the Bill is appropriatposition of Secretary was the Vet's Club and his
ed. ,
filled by Doug Ledger.
general enthusiasm we
The Bill consists of
Steve Messe was voted
are sure that he will be three sections:
Sergeant-At-Arms.
an asset to the Congress. 1. A. Tuition and/or
The veteran lapel butFor those of you who
fees; up to 900 dollars
tons have been on order, are not aware of it,
per year.
and they should arrive
there is a petition
B. Money for books and
in time for disbursement currently being circumaterials, up to 100
lated to initiate the
in approximately one
per year.
week. The buttons are
Michigan Assistance Act
C. Combat veterans
free to any veteran, how- (Michigan G. I. Bill).
would receive $500 cash
ever, any financial
The Bill would provide
bonus;

1. Non-combat vets,
15 per month of service, not to exceed
$360.
2. Educational assistance shall be available
to
A. Men who were residents of Michigan when
inducted.
B. Are residents at the
time of application for
benefits.
C. Hold discharge other
than dishonorable.
D. Serve more than 12
consecutive months in
active duty, or separated before twelve
months due to service

Mrs. Harry Tiffany
Home

375-9793

An Oakland University
professor from Rochester
has received a $67,300
grant from the National
Science Foundation in
support of his continuing research on "Statistical Tolerancing Methods and Their Applications."
He is David Evans who
makes a science of tolerancing.

NOW
OPEN
THE
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COME ON OUT
AND FIND
WHAT YOU'RL
LOOKING FOR!!!

MUSIC:

DRINKS:

Continuous sounds that will really move ou

At four self serve bars, for your convenience
(no rip-off prices)

DANCING:

MOVIES & SLIDES:

That never stops, on a gigantic lighted floor
computerized and synchronized - electronically
to change with the mood and beat of the music

OPEN AT 7:00 P.M.
Tuesday thru Sunday
Open to Young Adults
18 and over

Come Today - see yourself tomorrow on one of
our six screens
•

41og-e,
WOMEN'S NIGHT EVER)* WEDNESDAY
NO ADMISSION CHARG I FOR LADIES

.11
FLINT

Tiffany Bridal Rentals
1844 S. Woodward
Birmingham Michigan
Open 11-4
645-1544

connected to injury.
P.S. The OU Vets now
have their very own little office located in
42 Oakland Center. Ya
all come by sometime!

LOCATED IN HOLLY, MICHIGAN (on

1-75)
•Going Sr.uth: Leave 1-75 at Ortonville - Grange Hall Road, Proceed 2 miles West
•Going North: Leave 1-75 at Fenton. Grange Hall Road, Proceed 2 miles West
• Going North Leave U.S. 23 at Fenton- Linden. Silver Lake Road Exit, Proceed
East 8 miles thru Fenton
ADJACENT TO

"-1

ELECTRIC CRATER
and
HAWAIIAN GARDENS

•OR 101.1.1.le
,77•
,, 7

OHOLLY

GRANGE MALL 110A0

•(Itlf.1010111
"
MAI.

FENTON
•tvitS10/1114 1.••1 RD
ott 11 KM,

HAWAIIAN GARDENS
Serving the finest in American and Polynesian food
Telephone (313) 634-8231

•
40 Mtn from
Ann Arboo

t

PONTIAC
TPOIT
••••
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WOMEN
STUDIES

PROPOSED CALENDAR FOR 1973-74
FALL SEMESTER
Aug. 29, 30,31
Sept. 4
Nov. 22-25
Nov.26
Dec. 12
Dec. 13-14,17,
18,19
Dec. 19

Wed,Thur,
Fri.
Tues.
Thur-Sun
Monday
Wed.
Thurs,Fri,
Mon,Tues,
Wed, Fri.
Friday

Registration

EAST LANSING, Mich.-Five faculty members at
Michigan State University have formed the Michigan Women's Studies
Association and are
seeking members from
other universities,
colleges and community
colleges in the state.
The association was
formed to further the
development of courses,
instructional material

Classes begin
Thanksgiving
Recess
Classes resume
Classes end
Final
Examinations
End of Fall
Semester

AmeriCaa, Lrrta
will b srfrort.A-

American Thought and
Language.
According to Dr.
Beckwith, the first
statewide conference is
tentatively scheduled
for May, with a more indepth conference on the
drawing boards for the
fall. The women's studies group is also planning to publish a newsletter and a journal.

VaDerLber5 D esit
99 LetonL Aprlli Gab,

artz
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The new association
based at
temporarily
is
MSU, and interested college educators in Michigan should contact Dr.
Beckwith.

Walking b Europe?
Itt the only cheaper way than flying group charter.
Take a load off your feet. Sit down and consider the Obvious Alternative:
+ you get the least expensive flight available
+ you get all the comforts of scheduled service
+ you get a large selection of flights and destinations
+ AND you get there on a non-stop jet
the way,
Read on -- and if this isn't enough, good luck on your journey. By
watch out for the puddles ....
Admin.
Cost
Cost
Total
Route
Dates
Flight No.
2u0
20
Det /Ams -Lon /De t

015
019
023

5/4-6/27
5/27-8/15 Det/Ams-Lon/Det
5/31-8/2 Det/Ams-Lon/Det

± Before you go:
4- In-flight:
_i_ After arrival:
(purchase here)

200

20

220

200

20

220

Financial arrangements - cancellation privileges - traveler's
insurance (air, medical, baggage)
compliFull dinner with wine - continental breakfast
mentary snacks -- complimentary open bar
Britrail and Furail passes - car and motorcycle leasing,
purchasing and rental - intra-European flights -- guide
books to cities and countries

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
44 CONTACT
• 48 Oakland Center
.377-3580

Vacationers International Agency
621 Church Street
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104

761-7966

decrease dePer ,at price is pro-rata share of the total charter cost subject to increase or to students,
ding on number of participants as per CAB regulations This fl*ht open only
furnished
transportation
this
university.
Air
immediate
families
of
their
and
y and staff,
by Sabena, World Airlines, Capitol, and ONA.

moun

The semester
is over and
Well the semester has
finally come to an end and

A

if this season of enterainment
has been any indication of the
future Oakland may well be on
•
ikb
the way to serving the community as
a college should. Who knows? If the
community
is satisfied, the university
141)
may not have to worry about finanICA

4b

cial troubles for a long, long time.
Looking over the closing productions around
the university, one finds that the Academy of
Dramatic Arts is slowly becoming a part of the
campus community. The actors and actresses are
finally leaving their lofty hillside hide-away
and beginning to mingle with us lower echelon
folks of the valley. Artistically the Academy
has proven itself to be far superior to many of
the acting companies within the Detroit Metro.
Area. However their choice in plays leaves something to be desired. "Hail Scrawdyke" was an
outstanding dramatic success but a social failure.
Your production of British plays (save Shakespere)
are slowly tending toward depression. The last
thing our campus (which I need not remind you is
also yours) and community needs is any kind of
catalyst to apathy.
To those individuals who have given so many
fine performances for the Academy the world
awaits you with open arms. But lest you forget:
A POSITIVE ATTITUDE WILL KEEP YOU ON TOP!
This year has given us another group of
individuals who have really begun to pull things
together as far as social change goes on our
quaint campus. The Jazz Musicians have unconsciously done a fine job of achieving racial harmony on our campus through the media of sound.
They have achieved greatly on the social level but
lately they have begun to fall by the wayside
reference
in their artistic endeavors (this is in
13.)
of
April
concert
to their
Fellas some of the polish is beginning to wear
off-let's keep ourselves together with a little
more buffing.
At long last, the Art department is showing
off it s clever students in their annual art show.
Unfortunately it is not the most asthetically
pleasing work that could be produced by the students in the department but intellectually the
show is holding together fairly well.
The works are still too tight and somewhat
subdued. This keeps the whole show from flowing
as best as it could.
Before you settle on the final piece always
could
experiment with another medium and see what
happen. Chances are the experimental piece will
probably be superior to the original. Like so
many departments you need to get out and work
with the environment of our campus more.
Mr. Weinstein what would have happen if you did
your canvas on a couple of large pieces of
celluloid and stretched it across Beer Lake?

.,:V$0$0cOVOS(
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ABC WIDE WORLD OF ENTER
TAINMENT
ABC's Wide World of
Entertainment will present "In Concert, Part
a 90 minute latenight rock festival,
starring Chuck Berry, The
Allman Brothers Band,
Blood, Sweat and Tears,
and Poco.
Part II will feature
90 minutes of Curtis Mayfield, Seals and Crofts,
Bo Diddley, and Alice
Cooper.
It promises to be a
good night of late-night
TV, a welcome change.

piano; Jimmy Garrison,

Land of HiFi, Northland;
Rip Off Records, Wyandotte; Discount Records,
S.U., Ann Arbor.
Allied Artists Association of America, Inc.
(a non-profit organization) is presenting
Archie Shepp as part of
the Jazz in Detroit
sap-cies with the support
of the Michigan Council
for the Arts.

Shepp at Strata

bass; and Beaver Harris,
Aspiring film makers
percussion.
may win up to $100 by
Composer/saxaphonist
Shepp will appear
making a movie at this Archie Shepp, one of the
Friday and Saturday,
year's State Film Con- foremost innovators in
Sunday, 8:009:30-2:00;
ference. Short subjects,today's black music, will
Strata, 46
12:00
at
five to eight minutes
appear at the Strata Con- Selden. Tickets are $4
long, may be submitted
cert Gallery on April
advance, $5 at the
in 8mm, super 8, or 16mm
door.
They are availShepp's
ensem21,
22.
and may be supplemented
able
at:
Strata, 831ble
will
feature
Graby a synchronized cass1666;
White's
Records;
III,
tromchan
Moncur
ette sound tape.
Record House, Ferndale;
bone; Dave Burrell,
All entries must be
received by June 1 and
should be accompanied
by a conference registration receipt. Please
send inquiries regarding
the film making to Henry
Prebys, Henry Ford Museum, Greenfield Village,
Dearborn, Michigan 48121.

State Film Conference
The second annual
State Film Conference,
sponsored by MOVIE
(Michigan Organization
of Visuals Instructors
and Enthusiasts), will
convene on the campus of
Adrian College in Adrian,
Michigan, on the weekend
of April 27-29. Featured
will be a number of important films and talks
by several well known
critics, among them
Arthur Knight of The
Saturday Review, Professor Marvin Felhiem of
the University of Michigah, and Ted Russell of
WWJ-TV in Detroit.
Mr. Knight, author of
The Liveliest Art and

Larry Paul's

Golden Eagle Bar & Grille
Family Restaurant
SPECIALIZING in our Famous Ground Rounds, home made soups
and other goodies.
BLUE PLATE SPECIAL (everrhanging) 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday
through Thursday. $1.75 to $2.50.

FRIDAY IS OUR SPECIAL SEAFOOD DAY

Simple,
straight-forward,
classic —out of step
with today's
throwaway culture
Refillable cartridge,
ballpoint or fiber tip
marker in basic tan
or navy blue.
$1.98: not bad for a pen
you may use the
rest of your life
111121101111121421=2111

0-°",orivirr,"— H--2

$198

Al/ this . . . in a mood setting atmosphere!

NootrN
NAL

1447 North Rochester Rd.
Open 7 Days — 8 a.m.-230 p.m.

Rochester
North Hill Plaza

651-6606

LAitity
PA at's

'--, I
LondonI A i! B
Just5blocksaway

CI

Lheres J whole new charter system called la , .iiii i ,! /Ci.-iyiiic i hat h., les for est
ryhody
who eyer wanted to fly inespcnidsely to Furope hut never before qualified \ow you diy.
A. 2.! non-stop charter flights to London tor anybody from S220.
No age rest net tons.
N,1 grout)membership requirements.
B. Fly a Boeing 707 from Windsor Airport to London's Gatwick -1irport.
May through August with weekly departures.
U. The following are the flights of the summer ABC schedule Last Sign•up Date
Flight No.
Dates
Route
Ideposit dueS.75 I
627
629
631
633
635
637
639
641
643
645
647
649
651
653
655
657
659

one of the world's foremost authorities on
movies, will speak on
"The Greatest Films of
All Time."
Dr. Felheim will discuss "The British Film
Institute," and Mr.
Russell will talk on the
problems of "Making Documentaries for TV."
Registration fees for
the conference are $9 (or
$10 if one registers at
the conference rather
than in advance), and $3
for students. Please
send fees to Professor
Maurice Jay, Adrian
College, Adrian, Michigan 49221.

From The Bar . .. Premium Light and Dark Canadian and German
Imported beers on tap, served in chilled steins. Our Barmen offer
generous sized mixed drinks with convivial hospitality.

665

5/3 -5/20
con_srti

Win/Lon/Wm

Total Price

Apr.1.1 1

220
220
220
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
220
220

5131-6/21
5/31 .j,1
6/1 - 6/21
6/1 -1/1
6/14 - 7/5
6/28 718
6/28 8/29
7/1 - 7/ 18
7/1 - 8/29
7/5 • 7/26
7/1 2 - 8/1
7/26 - 8/16
8/1 -8/73
8/1 - 8/30
8/8 • 8/31

April 15

May 1

-R,A 8/16-£031
/

8/16-9/6
8/1 7-9/6

667
669
8/30 - 9/21
Conditions and Regulations:
I. Each flight is regulated by Canadian AIX rules.
2. A 2.5': deposit is required at sign-up. refundable only when ABC flight is cancelled
through no fault
of passenger. Balance due 45 days prior to departure date.
3. I-lights are with Dan-Air Airlines.
4. Four Seasons Travel Ltd. has contracted for 189 seats pet plane.
S. The price per seat is the pro rata cost ot total aircraft capacity.
6. A charter trust account with the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, Toronto. Ontario holds all
participant monies.
7. Government I.D. No. is: Flights and Tariffs subject to governmental approval.

Student Organi?ations
48 Oakland Center
sift At hR.MMI ii A%-11 h

Worrmial,MrANIr

377-3580

Vacationers International Agency

411 CONTACT 10•

(.21

Church Street
Ann Arbor, Mich. 4/4104
7bI•70bb
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"GIVE AWAY" VETO EXPLAINED

continued from page 1
written notification to
helpers would remain in
that effect.
qervice during the Winter semester. This let4. On the pay sheet
ter was acompanied by
dated 1/21/73 Jenny
the necessary cards that crossed out her secretary's name without instudent help must fill
that any hours
dicating
out for each semester
had
been
worked by the
in order to receive a
in question.
secretary
referral. (Jenny claims
5.
Teresa
Taylor apthat she didn't know
was
parently
successful
be
to
that the cards had
cards to
her
returning
failed
filled out and
Teresa
aids.
financial
Allison.)
to tell
Allison's
be
to
happened
made
Lagnau
2. Mrs.
suite mate and fellow
sure there was an ample
supply of cards availworker. And Alison still
able at the payroll offailed to get the mesfice, financial aids of- sage about the cards?
fice, and at other lo6. If Jenny is correct
cations on campus so
in her allegation that
that they would be
the Congress office had
easily accessable to
been open during the
students.
regular hours in the pay
3. During her two
period dated 1/21/73
weeks of alleged emthen why did so many
ployment during the
students challenge the
Winter semester, the
election on the grounds
secretary in question
that they could not
knew very well that she
hand in their petitions
would not be paid unbecause the Congress Ofless she filled out the
fice was closed when it
cards. Ann Lagnau was
on vacation at this time should have been open?
and Mrs. Gladys Rappaport The moment I became the
authorized signature on
stated that Jenny did
Congress accounts(innot contact her about
cluding labor) any busiobtaining the cards nor
ness presently involving
did the financial aids
those accounts became my
office receive any

business and that of the
new Congress in its
pPedge of financial
s onEb%ift. rlci
I s:lw r
n
oethat paysheet what I
call a sheer give-away
and exercised my authority to review and delete
that action.
I feel that there is
no justifiable reason
for those 40 hours to be
credited to Ms. O'Connor; no facts exist that
substantiate Jenny's
action. At a price
in excess of $75 for 42
hours of work, there has
got to be clear-cut
proof that those hours
were served; There isn't
clear-cut proof.
I have been told by
some Congress members
that it is not in keeping with my position as
President to discredit
former Congress members
or students involved,
but to bury the past
and look forward to a
more fullfilling year
for all Oakland Students. With this argument I must agree.
Perhaps this matter is
not intended for a
decision from the new
President.

COLD START FOR
SPRING SPORTS
After having two ear- Hunnes held the Pioneers
the rest of the
h
her games postponed dueitless
and
picked up the
-way,
to the weather, the Oak
the route
going
in
win
land University baseball
Valley.
Grand
-for
sea
team began its 1973
In the second game
son last Saturday and
Command held on for
Mike
er
doublehead
split a
with Grand Valley. The the entire seven innings
to gain the victory for
Pioneers came through
Oakland, aided by a
with a 5-3 victory in
two-run lead in the
the second game, as
inning.
first
Grand Valley pulled out
make-up games
With
a
2-1 squeaker in the
with Wayne State
play
to
opener.
of
University
the
and
In the first game, OU
and
doubleDetroit,
starter Ken Reygaert
headers the rest of the
held Grand Valley hitway, the Pioneers under
less after the first
Bill Pfaff will
Coach
inning-until the fifth.
hands full
their
have
Frank Woskelis singled,
of the seafor
rest
the
stole second, and then
son.
scored on a pair of sacrifice flies. Pat

CONGRESS

continued from page 1
son to the chair of the
Congress Lind informed
the Congress he was "not Student Activities
Board and Emsley J.
going to be censored by
Wyatt as chair of the
anyone."
Committee.
Steering
dead
was
So the issue
was
meeting
The
it
for 15 days until
not even
with
adjourned
on.
could be voted
half the adgenda comuther Longress buspleted due to the
iness included the aplateness of the hour.
JohnDon
pointment of

LondonAll
just3blocks away
It tor c,.515
1.1,1: I. bar
Ihere's J sshr,le new charter s/ strut called
It tore luujIutc.. Now ysrr It
who e'er wanted to 11) ine,ptiisisely to Europe but never
from si 220.
A. 22 no-slop ,harter flights to London tot anyt,idy
\ti use restrictions
No group membership requirement..
B. F1) .1 Boeing 707 from Windsor Airport to Liaidon's Col wick Airport.
May through .Augusi with weekly departures.
U. 'lite following are the flights of the summer AB( se liedulc 1 art Sign-up Date
Ideposii due S 75 I
Route
Dates
Flight No.

627
629
631
633
635
637
639
641
643
645
647
649
651
653
655
657
659

5/3 5/20
cmo.5/11

ww/kon/Vim

5/31-6/21
//I
5/31
6/21
6/1
6/1 -7/1
6/14 7/5
6/28 7118
6/28 8/29
7/18
7/1
8/29
7/1
7/5 • 7/26
7/12 - 8/1
7/26 8/16
8/23
8/1
8/3G
8/1
8/8 -8/31

April 15

May 1

235
235
235
235
235
220
220

8/16-9/68/16-8/31

661r...444....4figpe
663
665

667

Total Price
220
220
220
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235
235

Aor,a

8/17-9/6

8/30 9/21
669
Conditions and Regulations.
Right is regulated b5 Canadian ANC rules.
L
refundable only when ABC /light is cancelled through no fault
2.- A 25'.; deposit is required at sien-up.
to departure date.
of passenger. Balance due 45 days prior
3. Flights are with Dan-Air Airlines.
for IHQ seats per plane.
4. Four Seasons Travel Ltd. has contracted
cost of total torsraft capacity.
5. The price per seal is the pro rata
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce. Toronto. Ontario holds all
6. A charter trust account with the
participant monies.
and Tariffs subject to governmental approval.
7. Government I.D. No. is: Flights

Student Organizations
4COfITACTII
48 Oakland Center
377-3580

Vacationers International Agency
Street
Ann Arhcr. Mich. 48104
761-7966

621 church

•

CO-OP DORM PEOPLE
URGENT MEETING
WED. APRIL 18
GOLD ROOM (BW)
7:00 p.m.
IMPORTANT

Salad F Hot Casserole
Luncheon 425 N. Woodward,Church of Jesus
Christ of the Latter
Day Saints. Thurs.Apr.
19, 11:30-1:30,$1.75
All welcome. 673-1057
for details.
Cass:
FEEL FREE?!?

Keith--the semester's
at it s end. I think
it's time I revealed
Spinoza of Spinoza the jew myself to you. So call
fine foods says Eat it OU 7-3767 and ask for:
your Secret Admirer
FOR SALE: TRAYNOR AMP Mark H.
You're beautiful too!
200 WATT TOP W/REVERB.
Love, MeIM
2 H-DUTY 12" SPEAKERS,
EXCEL. CONDITION. CALL: For Sale: used washTOMM 363-9965
er and dryer. $50 Call
TOM 363-9954 after 6.
673-7544 after S.
The name of Oakland's Found: Watch 7-3219
coffeehouse, "Off- Campus," was left off the
Terye,
list of sponsors of
Roses are red
B.F.W. Thanx Howard Aston
Violets are blue
for doing some sponI look in the
h
Wen
soring!
toilet
Ladies of Second Floor
Pryale-

I think of you.
'Ep'
Desire is here!

it's been real!!!?? Web-foot:
Jolyn
swim well, don't quit
in spite of the brat...
Dear Greg,
IlUBBA-HUBBA:
You'll do well,Greenie
Sincerely,
(You Lady Jock)
Veg.
Hey You

Focus: Oakland
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letter cont'd

You said that many
Student Life Scholarship Recipients were
giving up the scholarthan cutting your toenails or counting people ships. How many is
walking across the Beer MANY? I've asked a lot
of people the same
Lake bridge, which you
question. I know of
said rarely exceeds 12
very few people that
on a Sat.
are
giving up their
Involvement is not
trying ONE thing then
scholarships. Most
giving up. That is only
people are content
failure on your part. If and satisfied with
you have leadership
their situation here.
you would not have given
I think you believe
up so easily.
that the Student Life
Why don't you get
Program failed beoff your--- and because of the general
come part of the soluapathy you seem to
tion rather than part
see everywhere. I
of the problem. Words
think a more approare easy enough to
Dr te answer as to
say, but actions mean
why you think the proa great deal more.
gram failed was be-

cause you failed. You
away solves nothing.
as an individual
If you were genuinely
didn't get involved.
interested in this place
The opportunities were
you would try to change
there; you just didn't
it, rather than run atake advantage of
way in your apathetic
them. I know many
manner.
people who would like
Bob Peebles
to get in on it. So
Student Life Scholardon't condemn it. I
ship Recipient
am sure it was a success student-wise as
administrative -wise.
I would like to
Professor and family
conclude with a
need furnished home for
question you asked,
May, June, and July.
References. Around
"What do you (Oak$350 a month or so preland students) propose
ferred.
we do about it(apatheThe number to call is:
tic situation). You are
leaving this university
next year. That is your
651-8781
solution to the problem.
Run away as far as possible. Of course, running

LILES OF THE
FIELD WE ARE NOT.

Remember the lilies of the bible?
They toiled not. Neither did they
spin. As Dominican Sisters of the
Sick Poor we toil for the young
as well as the old for the acute
as well as the chronically ill and
we care not for their race or religion for all are of the kingdom
of God. Our feet carry us along
busy streets, up and down tenement stairs.in and out of homes
where illness, ignorance,discouragement and despair are sometimes permanent guests. N ursing,
counseling, helping to keep families together in their homes as
one loving unit. The Dominican
Sisters of the Sick Poor achieving the impossible every day of
the year.
To learn how you can serve as a
Dominican Sister of the Sick Poor
write to:
Sister Marguerite Mitchell,
Vocation Director
Room 103
Marianclale, Ossining,
New York 10562

DOFARTICAN SISTERS OF
ME SKI( POOR.

F\11

BOBItSUE&TOM
TAKE ITLI

Jose Cuervo is derived straight from the
Here's how: Lick some salt off the /
maguey plant.We don't ruin it with
Mexican
back of your hand. Drink down the intwormsemmi
treo a lot of blending and tampering.
Cuervo Tequila straight and fast. Bite Oft
— We don't do anything to it. So you
immediately into a plump, fresh lime.
don't either. Take it easy.

80 PROOF. JOSE

CUERVO•TEQUILA. IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY ©1973 HEUBLEIN, INC , HARTFORD, CONN.

WANTED: Inexpensive office space near Rochester, for meditation and
folk-lore sessions, musical instrument sales,
and guitar lessons,
etc.
New Directions
Foundation.
334-9662
For Sale: 71 Opel GT.
This car is in excellent
condition. It has been
well maintained and kept
up. Owner put it in
shop prior to sale to
have whatever minor details that required attention taken care of.
16,000 Miles. Four
speed. AM/FM radio.
Beautiful white interior
with bucket seats.
$2350. Owner will deal.
Call 865-9887.
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EDITORIAL
The following proposal regarding Residence
Hall's Food Service for the 1973-74 academic
year will be brought up before the University Congress some time this week. The
proposal was formulated by Congressmember
Gary Kaufman, a Vandenberg cafeteria employee. All resident students are urged to
pro
express their opinions and suggestions,
or con, and send them to: University Congress
176 SFH. Let our administrators know how we
-campus
want our money to be spent! Remember: on
mail is free.
We, the University Congress, in representation of the student body, hereby recognize the
following facts:
1. A substantial portion (approximately onethird) ot the cost of housing is spent to run
food service (Vandenberg Cafeteria).
2. Of the total cost of Vandenberg Cafeteria
$161,222.00 is used to pay approximately 33
full time union employees; $51,619.00 is
used to pay 90 part-time student employees.
3. Union pay rates range from $2.52--3.79
per hour which includes being paid for 23
sick or personal days(or holidays) per working year. Along with numerous other benefits,
they are not required to do any work not
specified in their contract. Students earn
$1.60 per hour with a 5¢ raise per semester
and are required to perform any jobs given

CHANCE
SALOON

Since this year's semesters are ending
for the students,Focus has some suggestions
to improve the student life and credibility
of the University.
E. R. KNOSKA,prop.
In no particular order:
R.
A. POCIASK,accountant
there should be some parking fee charged
D.
L.
HADLEY, chief barkeep
for all use of the parking lots.This way
everyone else would get some break on
for your listening pleastheir parking fee.
ure,Afichele McConner,
Administration and students should
Gayle Ana Storum,& Betcy
finally decide to cooperate and get some
student life activiteslike BIG CONCERTS.
Greer at the keyboard,
Since nothing could be here without students,
with harlequin Don Johnson
that should be the watchword, not an excuse for
dancing on the tables;
people preventing a concert.
Students should not be told things like the
omer Young-Kennedy III,
Student Life Scholarship will not be cut if they connoisseur of wines;
are accepted for things like a Co-op dorm or
other reasons, especially since the student is
BREWERS & DISTILLERS:
told that the SLS is not based on need.
Recruiting should be encouraged and emphaCass Woloszynski, Earl
sized, especially since the bind that the UniJohnson, Paul Moen, Tom
versity is in now was dependent on recruiLing
Kredo, Bob Mitchner,
that was stifled or cut off.
Kevin Moore, Kevin Kenney,
Finally, school should start on time and
Lee Flynn, Sue Wilson,
with a minimum of hassle for students.

viewpoint Frosh
Observations

Viewpoint
by Larry Hadley
Well, my first year as a freshman has come
and gone, and I'd like to pass on a couple of
observations.
When I first came here, I was "wined and
dined" as a student life scholar. The student
life people had their receptions to go to, and
we got to meet all kinds of neat people.
We were introduced to Judy Keegan, Jim Appleton, Dudley Woodard, and best of all, Don
O'Oowd. Boy, that sure was fantastic. I was
In light of these facts, we strongly
really thrilled. But then, I realized the
recommend and respectfully request that:
of it all. We were supposed to meet
purpose
job
A. A trained dietician be hired whose
nice people and see how nice they
these
all
it shall be to supervise the cooking staff,
really were. We were going to get to know them,
help plan the menu, and see to it, instituting
and even work with them on various projects in
all necessary changes, that all food is cooKed
the future.
properly using modern methods to insure minimal
Ah! That's what they wanted us to think
loss of food quality in the cooking process.
about those administrators. That way we wouldn't
B. The salary of said dietician be financed
believe all those upperclassmen who told us how
by cutbacks made in other areas of union
some of those people lie through their teeth
employment.
at every opportunity, and attempt to thwart
C. Contract negotiations between the Universtudent interests when given the opportunity.
restudent
two
to
open
be
union
sity and the
Well, now I'm enlightened, or embittered;
presentatives appointed by Congress to insure
one of the two. This belief of mine was borne
student input in accomplishing these ends.
out by the problems that the co-op people are
D. A survey be taken of Resident students
having; all the rumors that have been spread,
student
determine
to
1973
in early September
and negative shadows cast by the administration
be
information
on this project. The sad part is that this is
food preferences and this
only typical of Administration Behavior.
used along with knowledge of allowable food
This is why they tell us we can't have a
costs to determine the best menu.
beer and wine license for a student lounge on
You(Cindie) have
This article is in
campus, because of some nebulous state law;
resoonse to two articles said that you are bored
yet one can go and talk to a couple of profs
here; there is nothing
which appeared in the
and find out that the nebulous "state law"
to do. What do you want
OU Gnu's letter. Cindie
to which they are referring is non-existent.
Gullion is the author of to do? There are all
So, I'll cap off this little discussion
kinds of activities
both articles. The
with a word of advice to prospective OU
articles centered around here. All you have to do students, especially incoming freshmen: Go
is get involved. Sure
the idea that Oakland
to the tea-parties, and smile back at Don
weekends are more
some
University is dead and
O'Dowd and Judy Keegan. But don't be fooled
dead than others. But
that the Student Life
by the smile. Also, work your tail off for
when those kind of
Scholarship Program
activities that will benefit the students
weekends come you can
was a failure. It is
because it's an uphill battle as long as
these two points I
plan something yourself,
some of the aforementioned people are
something more creative
would like to comment
around.
on.
continted on page 7
to them.
4. Many of the jobs union employees are
paid for such as serving food,rinsing dishes,
cleaning machines require little or no expertise and could easily be done by a student.
5. Some union personnel are accustomed to
taking long unscheduled breaks, preparing
their own food, not following the. menu, and it
may be added that a large majority of students
are dissatisfied with the food.

LAST

RESIDENT INEBRIATES:
Chuck Barshaw, Tom
Herbertson, Laura Buch,
Greg Wejtowicz, Henry
Carnaby
and the typical irate
customer, Dan Kinsella
(with S.A. Knoska, serving
as bozncer. )

TRANSIENT PASSERS-BY:
Thsley Wyatt, Nzbbia
Reggini, & Anna Flynn;
ACE CROUPIERS:
Sze Theison & Ken,
featuring
oy Oterbazgh &
Linda
taging occasional raids;

& the man behind

the grill,

ND THE FOLKS WHO MADE
IT ALL POSSIBLE:
ational Educational
dvertising Services,Inc.
360 Lexington Ave.
ew York,NY 10017;
•ur National Advertising
epresentatives.
as always, we are...
Focus:Oakland
Publications, Inc.,
36 Oakland Center, O.U.,
Rochester, MI 48063.
an independent student
publication having no
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whatsoever with Oakland
University.
telephone 313-377-3477

